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DETAILED ACTION

Election/Restrictions

, C.i.sn->S»ew—.o.«her—
io„pu.uanUo37CFR,..«,

claims 1-10.

4. Receipt is acknowledged
of papers

have been placed ofrecord in the file.

Priority

submitted under 35U.S.C.119(a)-(d), which papers

Drawings

,

.edra™.areo.ec.edt„a..h.toeo™p.,w..h3,C.K.«he.u.e

„eharaeter»ha3hee„used.odesi.a.ehotha..pe.ead...o...^

a„da"pipe"eKi.inafron>29mFlG,4.

.PR 1 84(pX5)
because they

„
Thedrawingsareobjectedtoasfai.in8.ocomplywtth37CFR1.84(pX)

,„,,aethe...w..re.re„ces..(s)»ot—
diuthedescriptiorr^StunO^^

,

.hedra.„.sha.e„o.bee„cbe.ed.othee.te„t™todeter.t„ethepre»

,,,.,,.„orer„rs..phca„t.scoopera.io„.sre.estedtucorrectiu.au.e„ors.^

applicant may become aware in the drawings.
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3 Aproposeaaraw..— corrected—,or—
.atHere.re.ces.n(s).t.eaescr.t.n,arere.u.^^

abandor^ment of the application. The objection to the drawings will not be held in abeyance.

Specification

,

T.especif,ca.io„has„o.^e„*cM,o.Keex.en.„ecessa..ode.e™.e.Heprese„ce

„,aUpos.He™no.e.o,s.AppUc».scoop.*„is.,„es.e^

«hich applicant may become aware in the specification.

Claim Rejections -3SUSC§112

The following is a quotation ot the second paragraph of 35 U.S.C, 112:

,„ Claims 1-10 and 19-34 are rejected under 35 US.C. 112. second paragraph, as bemg

.„defini.e.rfailingt„part,cu>ar,.pointou.anddisti„ct.c,a,mthesu.ectmatter.^^^^

applicant regards as the invention.

_ptl„gtorec,.eh,,—
..line2)and"operah,e..i™

.,e.dindefinite.U.e„tse,.—
..mc.aim2,l.ne2;claimMine3;cla,m7,lm^

and claim 8, lines 3 and 11.

W,threspectt„c,aim3,i,isunclearast„thes,mctura,relatio„shipof.he.egenerat.on

means" (Ime 2) to the other elements of the apparatus,

W,threspecttoe.aim5,i.isunc.earastowhether"saidhydrogen"(lines«)refersto

,e..hvdroge„"ofc.a.m5,line3orclaiml,l.ne4.Purthermore,,.
is unclear asto What.
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intended by. "further reaction nreans"^ 2). and how .he "toher reaction means" is

related to
.he"™eansfor.he,enera.ionofe,ec.Hca,e„ersy(Une4)FurtKer™„re,,t

is unCear as to whether "the
re,eneration,.eans..(.ines.-2)ccn,prisesh„,h"further

reaction

.e»s"- "means for the generation of electrical energy". Also, it is suggested that "«her

^ changed to -additional- or -second-, for clarity in clainr terminology.
Likewise in the

remaining claims (i.e. claims 7, 8 and 23).

With respect to Cairns 9 and 10, .he language of the claim is directed to a method

elements the applicanis are a..emp.ing.o reci.eby ".he storage compound is...", since the

storage compound ts not an element of the apparatus. Furthermore, in claim 9, it is unclear as to

whether the storage compound comprises all of the elements recited in lines 2-4.

Wi.h respect to claim 19. is unclear as to the structural limi.a.ion the applicants are

attemp.mg.oreci.edhy"adaptedto.,.beco„nee.ed/provide/rece,ve/reaction/store"(lines2.7).

.dte phrase "adap.ed.o"is considered vague and
indefmite.,thasheenheld.hat.hereci.atio„

.Kataneiemen.is..daptedto"performa..ncti„nisnotapositivelimitatiouhutonlyre,u,res

the ahtlity .o so perform. 1. does not constitute a limimion in any pa.entable sense. I. re

69 USPQ ,38. see the remaining claims l,Kew,se. Furdtcrmore, it is unclear as to

what the applicant is attempting to recite by, "adap.ed to reaction".

With respect to claim 20, it is unclear as to .he structural limitation the applicants are

attemptingto recited by
"adap,ed.osupply"(line2),as,hephrase"adaptedto",sco„s,dered

vague and indefinite.
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,
•

2^
itisunclearastothestructurallimitationtheapplicantsare

With respect to claim 21 ,
it is unclear

nines 1-2^ as the phrase "adapted to" is

attemptingtorecitedby-adaptedtogenerate
(lines 1 2),

considered vague and indefinite.

,
• 9. it is unclear as to the structural limitation the applicants are

With respect to claim 23, it is unclear

.t." nines 1-3) as the phrase "adapted to is

A Kv "adanted to. . .
convert/generate (Unes i V,<^^

attemoting to recited by aaapieuiu.

. tor" (line 1) and how the "further reactor" is structurally related

is intended by, "further reactor (Ime 1),

u . it i. unclear as to whether
"regenerator (lines )

t^r" ciinp 2^ Furthermore, it is uncieai aa

the "electrical generator (hne Zj. run

K ti. "fiirther reactor" and "electrical generator",

compnsesboth toherrea _
,s directed to a method limitation

With respect to claims 25-26, the language of the claim

..ehrenderstheclaimvagueandindefiniteasitisunclearastowhatstructurale.^^^^^
wmcn reimc compound

f a to recite by "the storage compound is. .

.
,
since the g

applicants are attempting to recite Dy m

is not considered an element of the apparatus.

,
. n .isunc,e.as,o.hes«uct.aU«a.,o„.heappi.ants.e

With respect to claim 28, it is uncieai a

iv" nine 2) as the phrase "adapted to" is considered

attemptingtorecitedby-adaptedtosupply
(hne2),as

vague and indefinite.
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, 9Q it is unclear as to the structural limitation the applicants are

With respect to claim 29, it is unclear

«d bv -adapted to. . .
react/store/convert" (lines 2-4), as the phrase "adapted

attempting to recited by adapteaio..

to" is considered vague
and indefinite.

WUhtespec.t„c,a.n,3.,Uisunc>eatas.o,hest™ot.tan.™.a..n.heapp,.ca„.sare

.

-.ed bv "adapted to ..
e,ec.rolyze/receive,react/s,o,e/co„ver.»

(lines 2-9). as the

attempting to recited by adapteaio..

phrase "adapted to" is oons.dered vague artd indefinite.

W,.hrespec.toc,a,n,3,i.isunc.earasto»hat.sin,endedby,"thee.eetr„,yzer

«„.s,..aMtoSensonree",a„dwherei.isd,se,osedin.hespeeificat.„nanddraw,ngs.

,
• .3 it is unclear as to the structural limitation the applicants are

With respect to claim 33, it is unclear

,„..p,„g,oreeitedbv"adaptedto...beeonnee.ed/provide,re—

,,„esmas.hephrase"adaptedto..iseonsideredvagneandindefinUe.Pnrther.ere„tts

„„e,ear as to what the apphcan, ts attempting to rec.te b„ "adapted to reaetion...

WUhrespectt„elaint34,.hela.g„ageofthecla,n,.sdirec.edtoan,ethod.—

.hichrenders.hecla.mva.neandindefinUeasit.sune,earasto.ha.s,mc.t.alele„en..he

,p„.antsareat.en,pt,ngtoreeiteby".hestorageconrponndlne.„desn,ethanor,sinee.he

storage compound is no. considered an element of the apparatus.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

basis for the rejections under this section ma
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..icipated byeiassone.
a,. (DE 4 332 7S9 or :P 07-149670).

X- . mn 1 H-,OUnd electricity 1,2 for

E,ec„o.ysismea„s3co„nectedtosuppUesotwa.er(FlG.
l.H.O)

,e„e,a.i„g hydrogen
(FIG. 1, H.).

^ ^^^^^^^^ ^

A f«r rpreivine hydrogen generated by the eieciroiy^

Reaction means 4 for receiving nym g 5

3.oragec„,npou„c,(F.G.
,,CH,OH, by reaction with carbon dioxide (FIG. ,,C

M,^.,6,.afor.besuppiyofcarbond.oxide.o.hereacr,onn.eans4;and

„„. J fnr stotaee of the storage compound.

Storage tneans 7 connected to the reaction means 4 for storag

, , , Eliasson et ai. further disclose electrtcity generatmg means 1.2.

With respect to claim 2, bliasson

Withrespeettoc,ai.3,Enassoneta..ft.*erdisc,oseregenerationmeansSforthe

,neratio„ofe,ectrica,energyfrom.hestoragecomponndCt.e.vehic,esorpo«ers.a.io„s;

column 3, lines 19-22).

,
• 4 Eliasson et al. further disclose that the regeneration means 8

With respect to claim 4, Ehassoneiai
,

1 •

o 1 Q 97Uor the generation of electrical

comprises a generator (i.e. power station; column 3, hues
19-22)

energy directly from the storage compound.

Withrespec.toc,aims9andlO.Eliassoneta..fnrtherdisc>osetba.the
storage

„mpoundisaC,..a,coho,oraC,..hydrocarbon,name„methanoi„rmethane(F,G..,

"CH30H"; column 1, lines 45-59).

,
•

1 Q Fliasson et al. disclose a system comprising:

With respect to claim 19, bliasson ei di

.„e.ectro.y.er3adaptedtobeconnectedtoawatersnpply(F10.,,H.O)andane,ectr.ca,

supply l,2for generating hydrogen
(FIG.l.H.)viae,ectro.,sts;
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A .actor 4 connec.ed ,o e,ec.™.y.er 3 for generaUn, a storage compound (HO. CH,OH)

from hydrogen and carbon dioxide (FIG. 1, CO.); and

A storage 7 connected to the reactor 4. adapted to store the storage compound.

With respec..oc,a,m21.EHassoneta,. further
disc,osearegenerator8adap.ed to

,nera.ee,ectr,ca.e„ergv0.e.vehic,esorpowersta.tons;co.umn3,,.nes.«.)fromthe

Storage compound.

,
• 99 Fliasson et al further disclose that the regenerator mcludes a

With respect to claim 22, bliasson ex ai. lu

,

Hnesl9-22Uorthegenerationofelectricalenergyfrom

generator (i.e. power stations; column 3, lines 19 22)

the storage compound.

.expound .sac. a.coho, or a C,..hydr„carhon, namel, methanoi or methane (P.O.

"CH30H"; column 1, lines 45-59).

W.threspecttoc.aim2S,E,iassonet a., further disclose
thatthee,ectr„,yzer3.nc,uaesa

.oiar photovoitarc ^ (P.O. , ; column 2, iines 5.60) adapted to supply electrical energy.

,
.

, 4 0 ,0 19-22
25-26,and28readonthesystemofEliassonetal.

Instant claims 1-4,9-lU, if ^

. ,, 4 5 7 10 19-23 25-26 and 29-32 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as

12. Claimsl,2,4, 5, /-lu, ^-'^^-^

being anticipated by Yutalcaetal.dP 06 295736).

With respect to claim >, Yutaica et al. disclose a system (Abstract; Pigures) comprismg:

Electrolysrs means 7 (section tOO.6,) connected to supplies of water and e.ectricrty for

generating hydrogen;
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, . hv te electrolysis means 7 and generatmg a

Reaction means 6 for receiving hydrogen
generated by .he elect

, „„ moo™ by reaction with carbon dioxide,

,„„,e compound (methanol or methane; sectron [0007)) by

Meansa,3torthesupplyotcarbondioxidetothereactionmeans6;and

.ea ,0 the reaction means for storage of the storage compound.

Qtnrape means 8 connected to the reatuui

W..hrespect.„cla.m.Vuta.aetaUu«hcrd,scloseelec.c,tygeneratingmeans

^"^''^^""°"'"t.4Vnta.eta,.f,tr.Kerd,sclosearegenerat.onme^^^
With respect to claim 4, YutaKa

r 1 ..11 rPAFC 1- Abstract; Figures).

,,,,,etal,furdterdtscloseregeneratronmeanscomprts.nga

With resnect to claim 5, YutaKa ei m.

, .no convert the storage compound to hydrogen, and means for

further reaction means (reformer 2) to convert

generation oteleCrical energy from the hydrogen (PAFC 1).

W>,brespect.oc,a,m7,Yu.a.ae.al.discloseasystemcomprismg:

.eact,onmeans.forreactingh,drogenandcarbond,o.idetoformastoragecompoun^

:isforthesnpp,yofhydrogen(e.ec„oly.r7,andcarhondio.detothereact.onmeans

(reformer 2, combustor 3);

= « for the storing the storage compound;
and

SroragemeansSforthe
^ „„,„„p„und.o hydros

Further reaction means (reformer 2) for

,
. n Yutaka et al. disclose a system compnsmg:

With respect to claim 8, Yutaka ei ai.

:iio
means.forreac.mghydrogenandcarbond.o.idetoformastoragecompou„

::ns(reformer.combustor3,forthesnppl,ofcarbond,o.detothereacttonmeanse,

c 8 for the storing the storage compound;
and

Storage means 8 tor the siom g
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Further reaction means (reformer 2) for conversion of .he storage compound ,o hydrogen.

WUh respect to claims 9 and 10, Yutaka et al. further disclose that the storage compound

is a C, . alcohol or hydrocarbon, namely methanol or methane (Abstract; secfon [00071).

With respect to c,a,m 19, Yutaka et al. disclose a system (Abstract, Figures) comprising:

An eleetrolyzer 7 (section (0016]) adapted to be connected to a water supply and an electrical

supply for generating hydrogen via electrolysis;

A reactor 6 connected to the eleetrolyzer 7 for generattng a storage compound (methanol or

methane; section [0007]) from hydrogen and carbon dioxide; and

A storage 8 connected to the reactor, adapted to store the storage compound.

With respect to claim 20, Yutaka et al. further disclose an electrical generator (PAFC

supplies direct cunent power to 7; Abstract; section [0016]).

With respect to clatm 21. Yutaka et al. further disclose a regenerator adapted to generate

electrical energy from the storage compound (CH30H generated by 6 used in combustion

section 3; Abstract; section [0014]).

With respect to claim 22, Yutaka et al. further disclose a fuel cell (PAFC 1).

With respect to claim 23, Yutaka et al. further disclose the regenerator comprises a

further reactor (regenerator 2) adapted to convert the storage compound back to hydrogen and an

electrtcal generator (PAFC 1) for generating electrical energy from the hydrogen.

W,th respect to claims 25 and 26, YutAa et al. fcrther disclose the storage compound is a

C, .alcohol or hydrocarbon, namely methanol or methane (Abstract; secon [0007]).

With respect to claim 29. Yutaka e. al. disclose a system (Abstract; Figures) comprising;

A first reactor 6 adapted to react hydrogen w„h carbon dioxide to form a storage compound;
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A storage 8 connected to the reactor tor storing the storage compound; and

A second reactor (refornrer 2) for converting the storage compound back into hydrogen.

W,th respect to claim 30, Yutaka et al. further disclose the first reactor 6 comprises a

hydrogen source (eiectrolyzer 7) and a carbon dioxide source (reformer 2. combustor 3).

WUh respect to claim 31 , Yutaka et al. disclose a system comprising:

An eiectrolyzer 7 for electrolyzing water to generate hydrogen;

A carbon dioxide source (reformer 2, combustor 3);

A first reactor 6 to generate a storage compound from hydrogen and carbon dioxide;

A store 8 for storing the storage compound; and

A second reactor (reformer 2) for converting the storage compound back into hydrogen.

With respect to claim 32, Yutaka et al. further disclose the eiectrolyzer 7 (section 0016])

.ncludes a water source and a hydrogen source (generates hydrogen itself).

instant claims 1, 2, 4, 5, 7-10. .9.23, 25-26 and 29-32 read on the system ofYut^a et al.

,3. Claims 1-3, 9-10. 19-21, 25-26 and 28 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being

anticipated by Kobayashi et al. (EP 0 539 244).

With respect to claim 1 .
Kobayashi et al. (column 2. line 1 1

- column 6, line 25; FIG.
1

-

2) disclose a system comprising:

Electrolysis means (».. WATER DECOMPOSITION STEP"; FIO. 1) connected to suppltes of

water and electricity for generating hydrogen;

Reaction means ("2. METHANOL SYNTHESIS STEP"; FIG. 1) for receiving hydrogen

generated by the electrolysis means and generating a storage compound (i.e. methanol) by

reaction with carbon dioxide;
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Me»sfor.h=s„pp.,ofca*o„ai„xiae.o*e.ac.,„n™ea„sC.C02(fto,ncu.sidey.andC02

produced in area "B" in FIG. .; column 3, line 55-column 4, line 6); and

S,ora,e means conneced .o the reaction means for storage of the storage compound (column 2.

line 57 - column 3, line 5).

With respect to claim 2, Kobayashi =t al. ft.«her disclose electricity generating means

(column 2,
,.nes49.56,.SOMREKERGY.. and "C0NVERS10.T0 ELECTRIC ENERGY..

in FIG. 1).

With respect to clarm 3, Kobayashi et al. Strther disclose regeneration means (-3.

METHANOL COMBUSTION STEr and corresponding "ENERGY RECOVERY., in FIG. 1)

for the generation of electrical energy from the storage compound.

With respect to claims 9 and .0, Kobayashi et al. further d.sclose that the storage

„disaC,..alcoh„l,namel,me.hanoir2.METHANOLSYNTHESlSSTEnF,0.1,

With respect to claim 19, Kobayashi et al. disclose a system comprismg:

An electrolyzer ("1 . WATER DECOMPOSmON STEp..; FIG. 1) adapted to be connected to a

water supply and an electrical supply for generating hydrogen via electrolysis;

A reactor ("2. METHANOL SYNTHESIS STEP.'; FIG. 1) connected to the electrolyzer for

generating a storage compound from hydrogen and carbon dtoxide; and

A storage connected to the reactor, adapted to store the storage compound (column 2.
line 57

-

column 3, line 5).

With respect to claim 20, Kobayashi e. al. further disclose an electrical generator (column

„„es 49.56; "SOLAR ENERGY., and ..CONVERSION TO ELECTT..C ENERGY... FIG. „.
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With respect .0 data 21. Kcbayashi e, al. fcrthe, disclose a regenerator adapted .0

generate electrical ener,,tro.t.e
storage compound ("3. METHANOLCOMBUSTION

STEP" and corresponding "ENERGY RECOVERY"
in FIG. 1).

With respect to claims 25 and 26. Kobayashi et a,, further disclose that the storage

.1, „lm MFTHANOL SYNTHESIS STEP", FIG. 1).

compound is a C,.g alcohol, namely methanol ( 2, METHANOL

With respect to claim 28, Kobayashi et al. further disclose that the eleCro.yzer includes a

solar photovoltaic ("SOLAR CELL SYSTEM", FIG. 1) adapted to supply electrical energy,

instant claims 1-3, 9-10. 19-21, 25-26 and 2S read on the system of Kobayashi et al.

Claim Rejections - 55 l/SC § 103

f^-^ncir 1 0SfaWhich forms the basis for all

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. lUi^a; wm

obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent .ay not be obtained though the invention is noU^^^^^^^^^^

eion 02 of,L title, if the differences between *e s"bje« P^^^.^^
, person

manner in which the invention was made.

r, ^8^T1S 1 148 USPQ 459 (1966),

U.S.C. 103(a) are summarized as follows.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Thtsapp.lcat,„ncurre„.lynamespi„t,nve^.^—

^

35 U.S C. 1 03(a), the exammer *f „ere made absent any evidence to

commonly owned at the time CFR 1.56 to point out the inventor

the contrary. Applicant
^"''^^f"^„„ly owned at the time a later inventton was

:r:strr,ro=
U.S.C. 102(e), (f) or (g) prior art under 35 U.S.C. 103(a).
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,4 aai^s 5, 7. 8, 23 and 29-32 a. rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpayable

over Eliasson e, al. (DE 4 332 789 or 07..49670) in v,e« of Kunra, er ai. (U.S. 5,248,566).

With respec. .c o,ai» 5, Eliasson e. al. disclose a regeneration means 8 but are srlent as to

whether the regeneration ™ea„s ntay conrprise further reaction nreans to convert the storage

compound into hydrogen and means for the generation of Cectrrcal energ, from the hydrogen.

Kumar et al. teach a power generation system (column 2, line 32 - column 4, line 43;

Figure 2. Abstract) contprising a further reaction means (partial oxidation reformer .0) for

converttngastorage compound such
asmethano.orpropane(columnl,hnesl3-63;column2,

„nes 32-53) into hydrogen, and further comprising a means (fuel cell 20) for the generation of

electrical energy from the hydrogen received from the further reaction means 10.

would have been obvious for one of ordinary skill m the art at the time the invenuon

wasmadetoprovideafurtherreacttonmeans and means for generationofelectrica, energy to

.he
app^atusofElrassonetaLbecausethefurtherreaClonmeansallowsthe

storage compound

.0 be used for fuehng hydrogen consumption devrces (re. ^el cells) and enables the converston

rhe transportation, storage, and handling risks associated with stored hydrogen (opposed to a

.„,age compound such as methanol, which ,s advantageous in its ,i,uid state under atmospherrc

pressure,, as taught by Eliasson et ai. and Kumar e. al. (see also Eliasson et al.; Japanese

translation sections [0006] to [0008]).

With respect to claim 7. Eliasson e. al. disclose a system comprising;
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CO2) to form a storage compound (FIG. 1, CH3OH);

Mea„sronhesupp>,ofM.osen3a„.c..o„aiox*5,Ma.o.e,eao.>o„.ea„s4;a„.

„„„.e.E,iassoneU.a.s«as.fu«he„.a..„.ea„sco™ec.e..o.es.^^^

to. provding .he conversion of .he storage compound ba* .o hydrogen.

Ku^ar e. a,, .each a power generation syste. (colnntn 2. Une 32 - co,„n.n 4.
hne 43;

Pignre ^. Ahs.rac.) co.pr,sing a «her reaCon .cans (par.ia, oxrda.ion refornter 10, for

_r..ngas,oragecon,po.dsnchasme.han„,orpropane(co.n.n,,,ines,3.«;co,r»n2,

lines 32-53) into hydrogen.

„.ou,dhaveheenohviousforoneofordinar,s.iUin.hear.ara>e..™e,heinve„.,on

..made.oprov.deafnr.herreac.ion.eans.o.heappara.usofE.iassone.a,.hecause,he

_..onde,.cesae.hydroge„fue.ceiis)andenah,es.heco„versionof.hes.orage

compound into hydrogen only when demanded hy *e device, .hereby ™.n,nr,zing .he

.^spor.a.,on,s.orage,andhandUngrisKsassocia.edw..hs.oredhydroge„(opposed.oas.orage

e„„p„nndsochasnre.hanoUwhichisadva„.geons
in its .i,uid stare ™dera,n,ospher.c

pressure,,

astangh.byB,rasso„e.ai.a„dKu™aret..(seea,soBhassoneta...,.panese

translation sections [0006] to [0008]).

1 -^8 Fliassonetal disclose a system comprising:

With respect to claim 8, bliasson ei di. u

r c^fvvatprfFIG 1 H2O) and electricity 1, 2 to

Electrolysis means 3 connectable to supplies of water (FIG. 1,2;

generate hydrogen (FIG. 1, H2);
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Reaction means 4 for receiving hydrogen generated by the electrolysis means 3 and reacting with

carbon dioxide (FIG. 1, CO2) to form a storage compound (FIG. 1, CH3OH);

Means 5, 6, 6a for the supply of carbon dioxide to the reaction means 4; and

Storage means 7 connected to the reaction means 4 for storage of the storage compound.

However, Eliasson et al. are silent as to further reaction means connected to the storage means

for providing the conversion of the storage compound back to hydrogen.

Kumar et al, teach a power generation system (column 2, line 32 - column 4, line 43;

Figure 2; Abstract) comprising a further reaction means (partial oxidation reformer 10) for

converting a storage compound such as methanol or propane (column 1, lines 13-63; column 2,

lines 32-53) into hydrogen.

It would have been obvious for one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention

was made to provide a further reaction means to the apparatus of Eliasson et al. because the

further reaction means allows the storage compound to be used for fueling hydrogen

consumption devices (ie. hydrogen fuel cells) and enables the conversion of the storage

compound into hydrogen only when demanded by the device, thereby minimizing the

transportation, storage, and handling risks associated with stored hydrogen (opposed to a storage

compound such as methanol, which is advantageous in its liquid state under atmospheric

pressure), as taught by Eliasson et al. and Kumar et al. (see also Eliasson et al; Japanese

translation sections [0006] to [0008]).

With respect to claim 23, Eliasson et al. disclose a regenerator 8 but are silent as to

whether the regenerator may comprise a further reactor to convert the storage compound into

hydrogen and an electrical generator to generate electrical energy from the hydrogen.
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Kuma, e. al. teach a power generation system (column 2, line 32 - column 4. line 43;

Figure 2; Abstract) comprising a fttrther reactor (partial oxidation reformer 10) for converting a

storage compound such as methanol or propane (column 1, lines 13-63; column 2. lines 32-53)

into hydrogen, and further comprising a means (fuel cell 20) for the generation of electrical

energy from the hydrogen received from the further reaction means 10.

I. would have been obvious for one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention

was made to provide a further reactor and electrical generator to the apparatus ofEliasson et al.

because the further reactor allows the storage compound to be used for fueling hydrogen

consumption devices (ie. hydrogen fuel cells) and enables the conversion of the storage

compound into hydrogen only when demanded by the device, thereby minimising the

transportation, storage, and handling risks associated with stored hydrogen (opposed to a storage

compound such as methanol, which is advantageous in its Uquid state under atmospheric

pressure), as taught by Eliasson et al. and Kumar et al. (see also Eliasson et al.; Japanese

translation sections [0006] to [0008]).

With respect to claim 29, Eliasson et al. disclose a system comprising:

A first reactor 4 adapted to react hydrogen (FIG. 1 ,
H,) with carbon dioxide (FIG. 1

,

CO,) to

form a storage compound (FIG. 1, CHjOH); and

A storage 7 connected to the reactor 4 and adapted to store the storage compound.

However, Eliasson et al. are silent as to a second reactor connected to *e storage 7 and adapted

to convert the storage compound back to hydrogen.

Kumar et al. teach a power generation system (column 2, line 32 - column 4. line 43;

Figure 2; Abstract) comprising a partial oxidation reformer 10 (second reactor) for converting a
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storage compour^d such as methanol or propane (column 1, lines 13-63; column 2, lines 32-53)

into hydrogen.

It would have been obvious for one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention

was made to provide a second reactor to the apparatus of Eliasson et al. because the second

reactor allows the storage compound to be used for fueling hydrogen consumption devices (ie.

fuel cells) and enables the conversion of the storage compound into hydrogen only when

demanded by the device, thereby minimizing the transportation, storage, and handling risks

associated with stored hydrogen (opposed to a storage compound such as methanol, which is

advantageous in its liquid state under atmospheric pressure), as taught by Eliasson et al. and

Kumar et al. (see also Eliasson et al.; Japanese translation sections [0006] to [0008]).

With respect to claim 30, Eliasson et al. further disclose that the first reactor 4 includes a

hydrogen source 3 (FIG. 1, H2) and a carbon dioxide source 5, 6, 6a (FIG. 1, CO2).

With respect to claim 31, Eliasson et al. disclose a system comprising:

An electrolyzer 3 adapted to electrolyze water to generate hydrogen;

A carbon dioxide source 5, 6, 6a;

A first reactor 4 connected to the electrolyzer 3 and the carbon dioxide source 5, 6, 6a, adapted

to receive hydrogen from the electrolyzer 3 to react with carbon dioxide to form a storage

compound (FIG. 1, CH3OH); and

A store 7 connected to the reactor 4 and adapted to store the storage compound.

However, Eliasson et al. are silent as to a second reactor adapted to receive the storage

compound from the store and to convert the storage compound back into hydrogen.
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into hydrogen.
,

„„„„M.ave.ee„o..o.sfo.o„eofo*a.s.»i„*ea„a..e.,.e.e
—

.as.a..„p.ov.easec„..eac.ono.eappa.uso.BUa.o„eU,.eoause.ese.^^

,,,.„,„..Hes.o™.eco.pou„..o.e....«„.Mro.nco„s„.^

.„a„.a...e.v,ce,..e..—
n..e„a.po«a^^^^^

_a.e...H.o,e..v.o.n(oppos..oas.o,a.e„...as—

^

K„™.e.U.e.soE«asso„e.a..;.apa„ese.—
see«o.p0..o.^^^^^

W...sp.cUoc,a;.3.E.Usso„e,aUu*..sc,ose.ee.e»3co™^^^^^^

..so.ce(nO, UH,0)a„aaM.se»so.ee(nO.
,,H.Mrosen.e„.a.ea.,.e

electrolyzer 3).

• . . Hpr 35 U S C 103(a) as being unpatentable over Eliasson

15 Claims 6 and 24 are rejected under .5 U.b.L. lu.^ ;

et al. (DE 4 332 789 or JP 07-149670) in view of K5mg et al. (U.S. 4,716,859.

, f. Fliasson et al further disclose that the regeneration means 8

With respect to clmm 6, Eliasson ei ai.

7 n,«v be used for generating electrical energy in a vehicle

connected to the storage means 7 may be used g
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be produced by .he combustion ofM i. an iu.ema, combustion engine, as evidenced by K»nig

e, ai. To illustrate, KWg et ai. teach an automotive fuel processing system comprismg a

methanol fuel storage tanR 19 connected to interna, combustion engine 1 (column 3. lines l-S;

column 4. 1.nes 46-6, ;
Figure,. Thus, it would have been obvious for one of ordinary sk.ll ,n the

art at the time the inventton was made to provide an internal combustion engine connectable to

the storage means in the apparatus of Eliasson et al.

Wtth respect to clatm 24. Eliasson et al. dtsclose a storage 7 connected to a consumption

object 8 that may be used for generating electrical energy in a vehicle (Japanese translation

sectton 100,5,). Although Eliasson et al. do not expressly specify whether flte storage 7 may be

vehicle storage and whether the vehicle comprises an tntemal combustion engine, it is

conventional knowledge in the an that ,n order to supply a vehicle with fuel, the fuel must be

.ored „n-board with the vehicle, and it is conventional knowledge in the art that energy m a

vehicle may be produced by the combustion ofM in an internal combustion engine, as

evidenced by K»nig et al. To illustrate. K«mg et al. teach an automotive fuel processing system

comprising a methanol fuel storage tank .9 connected to internal combustion engine 1
(column

3 lines 1-5; column 4. Mnes 46-61 ;
Figure). Thus, it would have been obvious for one of

internal combustion engine in the apparatus of Eliasson et al.

,6 Claims 27 and 33-34 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 1 03(a) as being unpatentable over

Ehasson et al. (DE 4 332 789 or JP 07-149670). as appl.ed to claim 19 above, and tother in v,ew

ofYoungetal. (U.S. 5.037.518).
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Eliasson e. a. arc si.en. as to whether the electrolyzer 3 includes a dryer adapted .0 dry

the generated hydrogen.

Young et aL teach an apparatus for generating hydrogen by electrolysis of water (using

elec.ro,y.erC) eo^prisingadryer (hydrogen-water separator^l, coalescing filter 28, drytngcoil

31. 0, desiccator chantber 33) adapted to dry the genemted hydrogen (column 5. line 23 -
column

6, line 13; FIG. 1).

„ .ould have been obvious for one of ordinary slcUl in the art at the time the invention

was ntade to provide a dryer to the apparatus of El.asson =t al. because the dryer would allow

water vapor entrained in the hydrogen gas exiting the electroiyzer to be separated, collected, and

recycled to the initial water supply, thereby conserving resources, as taught by Young et al. In

addition, most uses for hydrogen require a pure, water vapor free hydrogen, as indicated by

Young et al

With respect to claim 33, Eliasson et al. disclose a system comprising:

An eleetrolyzer 3 corrected to a water supply (HO. 1, H.O) and an electrical supply 1.
2.

the

electrolyzer 3 providing for electrolysis of water to generate hydrogen (FIG, 1

,

H.);

A reactor 4 connected to receive hydrogen the electrolyzer 3 and adapted to receive carbon

dioxide (FIG. 1. CO,, said reactor reacting the carbon dioxide and hydrogen to fonn a storage

compound (FIG. l,CH)OH);and

A storage 7 connected to the reactor 4 »d adapted to store the storage compound.

Although Eliasson et al. are silent as to a control connected to the electrolyzer, the

for process automation is eonven.tonal taow.edge in the art, as evtdenced by Young et al. To
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i„us,«,e. Young e. al. teach .he use of process eo.trols (FIG. 4-11; eolumn 2, lines 3-38; column

8, line 1 - column 14, line 22) to automatically adjust the supply of electrical power to the

eiectrclyzer in response to changes in water supply level (i.e. to prevem the "drying out" of the

electrolyzer membrane) or changes in Ure electrical conductiviy of the water supply (i.e. to

prevent "poisoning" of the membrane due to impurities such as metals, salts, acids, bases, or

other electrolytes). Therefore, it would have been obvious for one of ordinary skill in the art a,

d,e time the invention was made to provide a control connected to the electrolyzer, the reactor,

and the storage in the apparatus of Eliasson et al.

With respect to claim 34, Eliasson et al. further disclose the storage compound comprises

methanol (FIG. 1, "CH30H"; column 1, lines 45-59).

Conclusion

Anv inquiry concerning this communication or earlier
^"^""f

*
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